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YMCA win features
Barb softball Barnes

Commanders bow 19-1- 8

in slugfcst; Dark Horse
cops 8-- 7 win over Derbies

A 19-1- 8 marathon in which the
Y. M. C. A. nipped the Command-
ers in Barb League 3, featured Sat-
urday's intramural softball league.

Eleven rung in the first inning
put the Y. M. C. A. into a lead
which ultimately gave thcrrt the
ball game, allho they had to score
four runs in the final inning to win
after they h:ul made two in the
second and two in the fourth. Com-

manders tallies were spread thru
four innings, the losers making
six in the first, three in the sec-

ond, five in the third, and four in
the fourth.

Hallinan pitches.
1 tollman pitched and Ingram

eaught for the winners, while bat-
teries for the losers were Faine
and Harris. It was a League 3
game.

In the other League 3 eonlest,
Dark Morse lost to the Brown
Derbies, 8-- 7. The losers made four
of their tallies in the first, one in
the fourth and two in the final
fra me.

The Brown Derbies got three in
both the third and fourth innings
after scoring once in the first. The
eighth run came in the last inning.
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That win of Bob Simmons' in
the 440 hurdle event at Drake is
more than a little over which to
crow. Bob's winning time, 53.5,
was but three-tenth- s of a second
off the Drake record, and when
the fact that the first time Sim-

mons ever ran the event was in
the qualifying heat is take into
consideration, it's all the more bri-
lliant.

And, did you notice Kd Wibbel's
new record in the discuss came
two years -- or exactly 154 weeks
from the day at Kearney when as
a senior in high school he set his
interscholastic record of 154-9- ?

Bovd Brown. Oreiron U.'s
thumbless javelin thrower, has
done 231 feet in that cvnt . . .

and speaking of javelin throwers,
the 210-- 2 toss which Freshman
Herb Crote of the Huskers made
the other day, makes one more
good old next ytar hope for Ne-

braska ... it wasn't any lucky
toss, because Grote had marks of
207 and 209 feet the same day . . .

Notice Iowa State is a bit more
prosaic than the Huskers . . . their
teams for spring practice were
just P.ed.3 and' Bh.es . . . The Reds
won the linr.l game 6-- 0 . . . also
nrtice the heretofore dormant
Jayhawks did an about-fac- e and
downed Iowa State in the first of
their baseball series this
weekend.

F.ln.cr Hackney, we notice, did
even better yesterday in the Colo-

rado relays t!ian he dul against the
Hi.skers Wednesday. Tho Obt-rli-

stu ng man got a M-S-- mark in
shot, the best tc.'S of his career.

Watson of Michigan, who had
sh-ht- ly over 5 feet last Saturday,
br ke tin- - Bi nn relays record yes-te:da- y,

but had to be satisfied
with a 52-- 9 1 mark. Incidentally.
Hackney's Colorado record broke
the old one by more than six feet.

Farmyard--- ,
(Continued from Page 1.)

Goat serves as "goat"
proached a goat for a statement.
He said, "I'm the goat around this
place. Can you imagine them
fellows using me for experiments?
Just how would you like to have
an electric milker turned loose on
you five times a day? I tell you,
I'm so dry that I've been made
a member of the Women's Temp-
erance union, four times this
month!"

Not wishing to be disheartened
further, I turned and dived into
the nearest mire for an exclusive
with a pig. The fellow was very
talkative. "I have a word for the
women of the world," he firmly
grunted. "The mud baths for

Aeshbacher pitched and Janecek
caught for the winners, while bat
teries for the Dark Horse crew
were Milliner and Sukup.

Mac's Win.

In the day's other game Mac's
beat Baldwin Hall, b-- 4. Young
pitched and Uottula caught for the
winners, who made three runs in
the first and five in the third.
Baldwin Hall got a pair in both
the first and third. U was a League
1 game.

In the other game scheduled in
League 1, Stratford forfeited to 2S
Club. In League 1, QT beat John
son Hall by forfeit.

CJames scheduled for Monday,
May 1, are, in fraternity leagues.
In League 1, Farm House plays

Gamma Rho goes agr.inst the Phi
Psi's on field 4, both gamr s slated
for 6:15.

DU's Play.
In League 2, Pi Kappa Alpha

meets Delta Upsilon on field 1, and
Alpha Sigma Fhi meets the Sig
Alphs on field 2. Both games arc
at 6:15.

In League 3, the Kappa Sigs
play Zeta Beta Tau on field 2, and
the ATO's meet the Sigma Chi's
on field 3, both games being at 5.

The other game slated is in
League 4, as Beta Sigma Psi meets
Phi Alpha Delta at at 5 o'clock on
field 1.

Tennis team
gets 3-- 3 tie
against Ames

Each team wins one
doubles, two singles
matches in deadlock

Nebraska's tennis team met
their second opponent of the sea-

son Friday and came out with
their second 3-- 3 tie, as they dead-

locked with Iowa State.
Each team won two singles and

one doubles match. In the battle
between the No. 1 men, Harold
Rundle of the Huskers eased thru
Don Beresford, 6-- 2, 6-- 2.

Schulz wins.
Bruce Griffing, No. 2 for the

Iowa Staters, beat Irv Kuklin of
the Huskers, 6-- 3, 6-- Joe Martin,
No. 3 for Ames had to go three
sets to beat Jim Hemsworth. 5--

6-- 2, 6-- 4. Don Schulz dumped Bob
Menzc, 6-- 3, 6-- 2 in the No. 4 bat-
tle to give Nebraska their even
break in singles day.

Staters Beresford and Griffing
beat Bundle and Kuklin, 7-- 5, 4-- 6,

fi-- 6 in one doubles match, but Will
Reedy, who played only in the
doubles for Nebraska, paired up
with Heraswori.li to beat Mcnze
and Martin, 5-- 7, 6-- 9-- 7.

The Ames team lift after the
meet for Manhattan, whore they
J'aycd Kansas State yesterday.
. ionday, May 8, the Huskers will
play the Wildcats at Manhattan,
moving to Lawicnce Tuesday to
meet K. U.

beauty, which are the vogue of
are no good. Look what hey

have done to my complexion!"
I agreed with him and then list-

ened to him tell a long tale of
woe concerning a pig's life. In
fart, I became so interested nnd
sympathetic that I passed up pork
loin at the table, Inst night.

Ah, 'twas a great day. Spring
was in the air. I could smell it.
especially Around the cow bams.
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Phi Betes

Wlil

36 Monday
Dr. Edmund F. Miller
to give 'Suggestions
from Ruskir at banquet
Thirty-si- x newly elected mem-

bers of Phi Beta Kappa will be
initiated into the arts and Science
honorary when the local chapter
holds its annual banquet tomorrow
light in the Union. About 150

aie expected to witness the :ormal
initiation of the class of 1939.

featuring an address by Dr.
Edmund K Miller of Lincoln, Who
will give "Some Suggestions irom
Ruslun," the program includes a
piano solo by Mary Virginia
xookcy. The initiation ceremony
will be conducted by president
James Wadswortli and Professors
iieiizicr and Hicks with the

of Mrs. A. W. Williams
and Miss Margaret Cannell.

The initiates, anounced at the
PBK, Sigma Xi convocation April
5, will be Perry W. Beach, I'aul
J. Bstandig, Minnie V. Christen-sen- ,

Harrison Epperson, Jane M.
Ettinger, Elmer E. (Jlenn, George
R. Hawkes, Helen E. Hewitt, Mar-jori- e

M. Johnson, Robert A. Johns-
ton. Eleanor Jones.

Raymond Krebsaeh, Clarence
Kune, Muriel E. Line, John L.
Loos, Clarence Lufkey, Ralph E.
Megiel, Byron S. Miller, Donald K.
Nenutz, Lotus E. Nicholas, Vivian
H. Noh, Deborah M. Phillip, Don-

ald T. Rice, Margaret P. Saxton,
Robert G. Simmons, Phillip L.
Southwixck.

Marian L. Staley, Robert W.
Stookey, Clement VV. Theobald,
Lotus J. Therkelsen, Virginia M.
Tookey, Marie A. Vogt, Robert i.
Weaver, Margaret E. Werner,
Mary K. Wooyery, Dean A.

Husker athletic
talent is found
at ag col lege

Nebraska's agricultural college
campus has been the home of
numbers of Cornhusker athletes
thruout the school's entire his-

tory.
Among the more recent star

performers have been Chris Math-i- s,

the Mighty Mite from Tecum-se- h,

Hugh Rhea,
tackle and shot putter de luxe, and
big Ted Doyle, tackle on Biff
Jones' 1937 team.

On the 1933 fotball team was
end Fred Preston.

Fitz at ag.
Don Fitz, star sophomore guard

on the basketball team, is enrolled
in ag college.

Tiackmen Al Kuper of .Superior,
Jim Dixon of Blair and LeRoy
Walker of Huskers come from the
Iloldrege st. campus, as does wres-
tler Paul F'idler.

Among the promising frosh
gridders are Howard Zorn, of Dal-to- n,

prominent in ag judging con-

tents; Wayne Blue, fullback comer,
and Ed Schwartrkopf, guard star.

Then, too, Ag students alone
would make up more than half of
Wilbur Knight's basiball team, if
lie ha l only nine men. Vernon
Thomsi-n- Oscar Tetmeier, Lloyd
Schmadeke, Del Harris, and Per-

nio LoMaster all hail from the
Holdrege street campus.

Bell speaks in Omaha
Dr. Enrl Bell of the department

e ' sociology gave an illustrated
lecture on "Digging Nebraska's
History" at a recent meeting in
Omaha of the laboratory faculty
of the college of medicine.

MAY 4
COLISEUM

8 P.M.
A Concert of

Modern Music

let. Section, 75cf $1.00
Gen. Admission, 50c

Tax FREE

Buy Your Tickets
From A Tassel

or at the UNION

Breuer interviews Bull on
question of slinging it

By Stanley Breuer.
Hurrah for the Red, White and

Bull!
Crop judging teams, hog judg

ing teams, cattle judging teams,
teams to judge the judging teams,
but nary a judging team to judge
bull slingin' teams. This is the
dire state of stagnation the ag
college has allowed to develop, we
discovered when we descended on
the campus yesterday morning.

Bull, Webster claims, is a gro-
tesque blunder in language; a
statement containing a hidden in-

congruity of ideas. Matador, he
says, is the man appointed to
throw the bull. He is right, thus
far, but he makes his first mis-
take when he says that most of
the world's bull slingin' is done
in Mexico and Spain.

Profs sling it.
But right here on the ag campus

ns well as the city camnim with
which we are more familiar, pro
lessors have managed for years
to throw the bull with the aid of

not a single matador, not even
a lurking torreado- r- merely a
well placed cuspidor.

In thousands of drugstores, bar
ber shops and fraternity houses
from one world's fair to the other
the pore ole bull gets slung around

Sporty Shirts for Sporty Days

I

Out of Doors

Farmer's Fair
Cam pus car

Lazy Days

Funics
Sports

Wide Price Range

Sf CO
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clay in and day out. How must it
feel to be so maltreated, we won-

dered. So we sauntered over to a
bull that was standing in one of
the barns smelling something that
didn't smell much like flowers.

"Hullo, Bull."
"Hullo," said the bull, pulling

out his watch. It was a Bullova.
"What's your name?" we asked,
"Abdul-a-bul-b- ul Bull," said the

bull.
"How does it feel to get slung

around all day by students?"
"Huh?" said the bull.

Pull the bull.

We thought he was just pulling
the buil over our eyes, so we
asked one of the publicity men for
the Farmer's Fair if it didn't cause
the bulls to lose their self respect
to be treated in such a manner.

"Ch, once a year the accepted
order of things is reversed, and the
bulls get a chanee to throw 1he
students at the Farmer's Fair ro-

deo. Six big acts, dinner, four
concessions, all for only."

We left before he sold us a
ticket.

The idea of this boloney was to
get yo acquainted with sli'.g'
the bull, even if you've never
heard any, you've just read some.
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Let's Go On a Picnic
When the tennis balls begin to
fly when golf clubs swing and
class attendance drops when
picnics get organized by just
whispering the word . . it's time
to dress for action. For color, the
rainbow's the limit, in Harvey's
big selection of Sport Shirts. All

the latest Hollywood styles and
designs.

Like 'cm
loud?

Ilrre'n thirl that
hhould do the trick.
Itright tnlor in a
flavhy p.nlrrn. &rr
it today.

$1.65
Attend the FARMER'S FAIR, May (5,

Co dressed the easy tray --

D ear a Sport Shirt from Harvey's

HARVEY BROTHERS

1230 0 S,
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